PRAYER REQUESTS 12-15-19
*Juice WRLD’s family and fans (American rapper, singer and songwriter) He passed away after having a seizure. Prayers for his family and fans.
*Norman Leach (Carol Alyousef’s father) He had surgery on his hip after he fell and fractured it. Please pray
for an uncomplicated recovery and rehabilitation.
*Patty & Tom Kos Prayers for full recovery after her hip rod surgery and for comfort and strength. Please
also pray for Tom as he cares for Patty. Update: Patty has a blood clot. Prayers that her medication works.
*Jeannie Werner & Family Please pray for Jeannie and her family as her mother has passed away.
*Kenton Coble He has completed his studies here in Pittsburgh. Prayers for Kenton as he has returned to Mississippi.
Thanksgiving for his time & fellowship here at North Hills Church of Christ!
*Judith Armstead (Gina McCoy’s sister) Judith had emergency surgery last Wednesday for a ruptured colon. She has
undergone another procedure to drain the fluid from around her lungs because of a pulmonary embolism. Prayers for
safe healing and comfort.
*Jim Filkin’s family (Anne Taylor’s uncle) Jim passed away unexpectedly. Prayers for comfort and faith in Jesus for his
six grown children.
*Kat & George Gardner Prayers for Kat’s continued strength in battling cancer. Please also pray for George as he cares
for Kat.
*Tim Jackson Prayers for complete and safe recovery from total knee replacement surgery. Update: Praises to God
that Tim’s surgery went well and he is recovering at home.
*Nancy (Lori Gephart’s mom, who is a co-worker of Jeff Steigerwald) Nancy suffered a stroke the day before Thanksgiving (left side effects, some vision loss). Please pray that she will regain her gag reflex to avoid a feeding tube, healing of
her other issues, and wisdom in future care and decisions.

Please Pray for the following ,who have continuing concerns:
Bold wording indicates an update.
All unspoken requests.
Prayers for the efforts to grow and plant . Prayers for the lost and those seeking the Lord.
Evelyn Vento’s family (MaryAnn Clayton’s family) Prayers for help with stress as they care for their mother, Evelyn, who
is in hospice. Continued prayers for Evelyn. Evelyn is having increasing discomfort. Please pray for comfort .
Mark Fox, wife Robin and family (friend of Bob & Bonnie McGinnis) Mark’s condition (ALS) continues to deteriorate.
Pray for God’s peace, comfort and strength for the entire family.
Kai (from the Fishers) He is a young child who has Leukemia. Prayers for successful treatment plan. Some days are
better than others. Prayers for more good days.
Jacob & Erin Wolfgong Praises that they are expecting their first baby on January 2nd! Prayers for a safe pregnancy
and delivery.
Louise Craft (Amy McCumsey’s aunt) Please pray for her as she has been diagnosed with colon cancer. Update: She is
faring alright with some fatigue while undergoing treatment. Continued prayers.

Louise (Liz Fisher’s grandmother) Her cancer has spread and she is now receiving hospice at home. Please pray she
remains pain free and that God helps her to be calm and at peace. Also pray for Liz’s mom and her siblings.
Brian Kaminski (friend of the Recks) Prayers for him as he has traumatic brain injury after an accident. Prayers for his
long road of therapy and recovery ahead.
Paul Franks (from Wendell Stowers) Please pray for his health, strength and comfort. He was a Church of Christ minister who now has ALS.
Michael Toth (Guy Miller’s cousin) Prayers while he continues his treatments to fight Merkle cancer.
Sharon Sovinski (Wilma Prochaska’s friend’s sister) Prayers for her as she is suffering with Ovarian Cancer.
Ginny & Eddie (Ginny is Josephine Grubjesic’s friend) Eddie has recently been diagnosed with cancer. Prayers for
healing for Eddie and comfort for both he and his wife, Ginny.

Nidhi Rawat (friendspeak participant) Please pray for continued healing after very invasive cancer surgery. Also, for
the saving grace of Jesus Christ for both Nidhi and her husband.
Christy Long (Dave Weltz’s sister) She is now listed on the lung transplant list. Prayers for her continued journey.
Lisa Hunter (Dave Ferguson’s sister) Prayers for her as she undergoes rehabilitation after suffering many mini-strokes.
Please pray for recovery with minimal neurological and physical damage.
Nikki Soster (Jenny Lafferty’s friend) Please pray for Nikki as she continues to suffer from debilitating Lyme Disease
and cares for her family.
Mary Brown (Vivian Parker’s friend) Please pray for healing and comfort for her as she has started more treatments
for her cancer.

Rosemary Ward & baby (acquaintance of Dave Ferguson) She is pregnant and has found out that there may be complications. She is asking for prayers that God will spare this sweet little life.
Pam Kos (Tom Kos’s sister-in-law) Prayers while she continues her kidney dialyses.
Virginia Belstein (Jeremy Reck’s grandmother) Please pray for her as she has been placed in hospice care.
Debra Grubjesic (Josephine Grubjesic’s brother’s wife) Prayers for safety, healing and comfort as she has to go
through multiple surgeries.
Mihpy Pe Henine (wife of Vivian Parker’s friend) Prayers for her as she has stage 4 cancer with poor prognosis. Please
pray that she would be able to see her daughter graduate this year.
Eli Swerczewsk (friend of a co-worker of Dave Ferguson) He has Ewing Sarcoma; cancer of the bones and soft tissue.
He was in remission, but it has returned. Prayers to take away the cancer.
*Patty and her dad (Katie Jackson’s friend and co-worker) Patty's dad was recently diagnosed with jaw cancer and he
is scheduled to have surgery Monday, December 2nd, and start radiation treatments. Please pray for healing and for
comfort for the family, wisdom for all those taking care of Patty's dad, and that Patty and her family will see God's
hand at work through this. Prayers also for Patty’s comfort and strength as she previously lost her mother to cancer
when she was a teenager.
*Tom Jewell (Jim Steigerwald’s good friend from Arizona) He has just been diagnosed with Parkinsons Disease. Prayers for Tom and his family as he will be undergoing treatment and medications.
Tina Oshlick (Buddy Veiga’s cousin) Prayers for Tina as she fights bone cancer with expensive weekly treatments
while caring for her young autistic son.

